
BC Teaching and Learning Network Executive 

Conference Call Meeting, 22 September 2015 10 am - 11:30 am 

  

Attending 

Theresa Southam, Tracy Summerville, Jennifer Jasper, Eric Kristensen and Isabeau Iqbal 

 

1) Reviewed October 1 and October 2 agenda in detail. 

● As part of that review, we discussed technology set up (Theresa’s ideas for tech 

buddy etc), evaluation (online/paper), round-robin (focus needs to shift away from 

“institutional” report) 

 

2) New ideas for fall meeting and beyond 

Jennifer shared some of the new ideas we’d like to implement starting at the fall meeting. 

These include: hash tags for twitter; twitter: @bctlnetwork; post-conference reflection. 

● Theresa also suggested ‘chat room’ in Collaborate. This is something she will think 

about over the next few days. 

 

3) Connecting with BC-TLC 

During the Sept 22 meeting we discussed our wish to have a future conversation with BC 

Campus and/or BC-TLC about the TLN.  

Some ideas: 

● We feel it might be useful to have meeting dates that are close together so that 

people attending TLC could attend TLN if they were interested.  

● Theresa has also noted that TLC receives support from BC Campus (admin support, 

website presence) and this prompted us to wonder if TLN might receive additional 

support.  

● The day after we met, Jan Johnson mentioned to me that the Chair of the BC-TLN is 

invited to the BC TLC meetings. 

We agreed to devote part of our next meeting to discussing this further and planning out 

how we might pursue a conversation. 

 

4) Follow up from September 2, 2015 meeting 

 

● Eric to follow up with Quest and Trinity Western  

● Spring meeting - figure out dates 

○  Theresa mentioned that the spring symposium is going ahead in Spokane in 

June. Would BC-TLN members be interested in going to Nelson for 1 day and 

joining the symposium in Spokane the next day?  We could poll the 

membership (that conversation will be taken up again at our October 

meeting). The June 21 symposium date, however, conflicts with STLHE.  

● No edits suggested to the notes  

- THE END -  

http://bctlc.ca/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KG_TbRR5frDnohXZNu8cj0KL-fym0M1Mvkf3_2r8o_k/edit


 

 

 

 


